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Men Against Rape Culture (MARC) is a multi-racial,
anti-racist organization of men in Durham, NC, com-
mitted to ending the epidemic of male violence by at-
tacking it at its roots. We educate, organize, create, and
live inways that seek to offer alternatives to a culture
that privileges some, oppresses many, and limits the
choices for all of us.

MARC can be contacted at (919) 683-2301,
TriangleMensGroup@Yahoo~oups.com,
or online at www.marcnc.blogspot.com

UBUNTIJ is a Durham-based movement, led by
women of color and survivors of sexual assault, dedi-
cated to creating a world without sexual violence. We
are transforming the pain and rage of lived and re-
lived victimization inour community into healing, con-
nection, and leadership by embodying and demand ing
democratic community accountability, and creative
social change, A sustaining, transformative love is the
center of our work and the model of our movement

To contact UBUN1U, please e-mail
ubuntuNC@gmailcom.
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" 'Foi"tIiOseofus who live at the shoreline
standing upon the constant edges of decision
crucial and alone
for those of use who cannot indulge
the passing dreams of choice
who love in doorways coming and going

\in the hours between dawns
looking inward and outwanl
at once before and after
seeking a now that can breed futures
like bread inour childlen's mouths
so their dreams will not reflect the death of OUIS

For those ofus
who were imprinted with fear
like a ftrint line in the center of our foreheads
learning to be afraid with our mother's milk
for by 1his weapon
this illusion of some safety to be found
the heavy-footed hoped to silence us
For all ofus
this instant and this triumph
We were never meant to survive"

And when the sun rises we are afraid
it might not remain
when the sun sets we are afraid
it might not rise in lhe moming
when our stomachs are full we are afraid
of indigestion
when our stomachs are empty we are afraid
we may never eat again
when we are loved we are afraid
love will vanish
when we are alone we are afraid
love will never return
and when we speak we are afraid
our words will not be heard
nor welcomed
butwhen we are silent
we are still afraid

So it is better to speak
remembering
we were never meant to survive.

-Audre Lorrie
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If you are a person who is alive and walking around in the world,
you know a survivor of sexual assault The extent to which women,
men, and transgender people (people who don't fit neatly into a male!
female gender binary) are sexually assaulted is unknown because of
the elements of cultural silence, disbelief, and fear of-more violence
that surrounds rape. Many, however, estimate that at least 1 in 4
women will be raped in her lifetime in the United States. Forwomen,
rape is a worldwide epidemic. The estimates for men are lower, bot
these estimates are equally unreliable. For reasons this document
will discuss later, it is nearly im-
possible to make an estimated
guess about the rate that
transgender people face sexual
violence, though we know it to be
common. The point is: you know
survivors. They are not statistics,
they are people that you care
about and love.
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Since you are taking the time to ',' .
understand the prevalence of
sexual assault and the emotionaVpsychologicalJspirituaJlphysical
impacts that it has on people throughout their lives, people who have
survived an assault will often look to yon for understanding. This
makes sense. In a culture filled with silence, anyone willing to take
a stand identifies themselves as someone who might be trusted with
personal information that few others will ever know. The following
list of principles is intended to help you support someone through
their healing process, should you find yourself in a situation when
you can.
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Please know that this is j~ i.liSt:~f'{;{eas, sUggesti~~. Every per-
son responds to sexual assault in a different way, and our relation-
ships vary from person to person. Ingeneral. many of these tips will
be helpful. But if you find that-these tips are not working out well,
talk to someone who might be able to support you, and figure out
how to continue to support the survivor inany way that they' need it
And of course, communication with the survivor themselves is key;
ask them what they want or need.

I Throughout this doeumeut, the pronoun "they" is used instead of "he/she" and
the possessive "their" instead of "hislha" in recognition of the fact that not all
people idcirtiry themselves strictly as either women or men. Traasgeader,
~ genderqueer, intersex people, and most all of us really, live lives
outside of the narrow scope ofwbat oor soeiety says. "man" and "woman" arc
supposed to he.
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Make sure that the person you are supporting is not in any serious
danger. If they are, figure out how you can help them get out of it
Protecting their lives is your first concern.

Once safety is ensured (at least for that particular moment), try to
find out if they have any physical needs that must be attended to.
Rape is a physically trau-
matic act of'Violence. It
is not sex, and the body
does not always respond to
it like it responds to sex.
Make sure that there are no
imminent health complica-
tions.

Because of a principle that
we will discuss next, there
may be nothing that you can
do to either ensure safety or
physical well-being. If this
is the case, continue to fig-
ure out how you can be sup-
portive and encourage the
survivor to get themselves
to a place of safety.



Rape is about power and the theft of choice. A rapist has taken away
perhaps the most fundamental right that any human being has, and
one that all women, people of color, trans people, and children have
stolen from them on a regular basis: the right to control one's own
body. The impacts of this theft of choice can last a lifetime.

Inorder for you to be a healing agent in this person's life, you must
immediately allow them to make choices for themselves. Does she
want to sit? How about stand? Would he rather talk at his place?
Yours? Soda? Orange Juice? Wate(/ Even the smallest of choices
must immediately be theirs to make. This is giving back some of the
power that the rapist has taken away.

The same principle is true for large
choices. Do you want to go to the
hospital to be checked out? Do you
want to call the police? These de-
cisions can be especially difficult,
so be patient and help the person
that you are supporting find out
exactly what is involved with mak-
ing these decisions. Hospital vis-
its and police reports can often be
just as violating as the assault it-
self, and may not ever be a safe op-
tion for people of color and trans
people. Many agencies that re-

spond to rape survivors (including police, hospitals, and domestic
violence/sexual assault resource centers) are, at best, unprepared to
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deal with tfu; liv~'des of people of color,
LGBQ people, and trans people. At worst,
they make the situation worse with violence
and humiliation. Your job as an ally is to
help them figure out what the implications
of the choices that they are making are. But
still, they must have the power to make any
decision that they want to, even if they
choose to not report to the police or go to
the hospital and you think that they should.

Be careful about very broad, open-ended
questions (ex. "What do you want to do?).
You may have to offer or suggest some
choices that allow them to figure out how to
get some of their own power back. Even the
act of making simple choices may be diffi-
cult. You have to understand this. Offer v
suggestions, but be careful. Sometimes they •
can be very empowering to be able to choose j, <. ,
from ... sometimes they can be very /'
disempowering. . ?

These choices, of course, also include those
concerning physical affection/comfort.
Don't assume that a hug is appropriate.
Don't assume that being physically close is
helpful. Ask, and follow their lead.



Being believed is reportedly the #1 factor in a healthy recovery for a
survivor of sexual assault In a strong majority of cases, the rapist
will not believe the survivor, the hospital won't believe them, the
police won't believe them, and their friends and family won't be-
lieve them. You have to.

Even with a believing supporter, many survivors spend their life-
times struggling with themselves about what they might have done
to prevent what someone else did to them. It is your job to assure

them that they did whatever they needed
'.:: 0>'" to do to survive. Our culture will not

affirm this, and in doing so, will not be-
lieve them.

For a woman whois assaulted,
she is subjected to the sexist no-
tions that our society has about
women and sexuality. Ifa woman
is sexually active, then she is a
"slut" lfpeople continue to see
rape as sex, then survivors will
subsequently be branded as
"sluts." You've heard it before.
"She deserves what she got."
"What was she in his room for
anyway? She must've wanted it."
"What was she expecting, going
out dressed like that?" There is
nothing that a woman can do that
would justify a man raping her.
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This deserves repeating: there isnothing that a woman, IIWI, trans
penon, or child could do that would justify someone raping them.

Because of racist stereotypes, women of color are often subjected to
this dynamic in a particularly profound way. The bodies of women
of color arc seen as exotic, inherently sexual, and even dangerous
territories that must be controlled. When men rape women of color,
the "she must've wanted it" stories reverberate loudly, even within
comnnmities of color (infact, most rapes happen within racial groups,
not across them). This must be challenged.

For a man who is assaulted, he is subjected to the sexist and he- I
mophobic notions that our society has about men and sexuality. Since
a man is always supposed to be dominant, a man who is raped must
not be a "real" man. His pain is something to be ashamed of, be-
cause he will be branded "gay" or "feminine," and our culture tells
us that both of these identities are unacceptable for men. Men who
survive rapes in prison deal with this plus our society's perspective
that he has "gotten what he deserved." All of this will contribute to
his silence

Our homophobic culture teaches straight men to
hate being confronted with the sexuality of
gaylbilqucer men because it triggers their
own fears that they themselves are gay or
not "real" men. These fears lead to the ho-
mophobic rape of gaylbilqueer men and
women and the transphobic rape of people
who are discovered to be trans and/or are
assumed to be gaylbilqucer because they
aren't easily categorized as "men" or
"women." Rape is rape, and its survivors must
be believed in and supported. Trans survi-
vors are often confronted with a double bur-
den of proof when reporting a sexual assault
Not only do they have to prove what hap-
pened, but who they say they are. Legal. docu-
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mcnts often don't reflect a trails person's preferred name or gender. This
leadsto more silence and vulnerability when dealing with police, hospi-
tals, and support agencies. Never question a trans survivor's gender
identity.

Because of the homophobia mentioned above, there is a great deal of
silence about sexual assault that occurs within LGBTQ communities.
Like conmnmities of color, these communities are under assault from
outside at all times. LGBTQ people, people of color, and especially
LGBTQ people of color who speak outmay be further silenced by pres-
sure :from inside their own communities, in order to keep from "airing
dirty !anndIy" or protecting one another from outside threats. Both the
external and jnternal pressures that create this silence and disbelief must .
be challenged.

There is also a great deal of cu!tural
myth built up around the false reo

.J.~ porting of sexual assault and rape.
Historically, and currently, false reo
porting was/is used as a racist tac-
. tic to justify the lynching of men of

. color (especially Black men)
1hrougb.outthe U.S. Wemuststudy,
understand, and take seriously this
pheoomenon. However, according
to most law enforcement agencies

.. today, thepercemage offalse reports
of rape either compares to, or is less

than, the percentages for all other crimes. This myth is a tactic to further
silence women (especially women of color), gaylbilqueer men, trans
people, and allother survivors.
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Your belief ina survivor is essential .
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Unlessyou'vebeenthroughasexualassau1t,andevmifyouhave,you're
bound to not understand the majority of what the person you are sup-
porting is going through. Because of this, ifyou start talking a whole lot
inyour conversations, you are bound to say something unhelpful, This
sounds harsh, but it is an unfortunate troth. By being silent and allowing
yoUr friend to talk, you are preventingyourselffium
adding things to a conversation that don't ----
need to be there.

More importantly, by being silent, you
are opening up a space for the survi-
vor to reclaim their voice. Rape is
silencing, so allowing a space for a
survivor to use their voice is a pow-
erful way to support them. Now, they
have the control and can talk and be Ils-
tened to ifthey want to. Therapist didn't
listen. You can.

Cultunilly, we don't value silence enough. Silence can be a very em-
powering phenomenon for survivors of sexual assault, and all other people
who face violence inour culture. .

Finally, do not judge the expressions that break the silence. They may
need to rage; they may need to cry; they may need to write; they may
need to clean the house. They may need to do anything other than think
or talk about what they have been through. There is a limitless range of
responses, and they all need to be honored and supported. Except in
cases of threats of suicide or other self-destructive behaviors, any ClOO-
tion that the survivor expresses must be supported and validated.



Tbisprincipleis pa;rticulady aimOOatmeninsiluatiOllS where afriend, fimilly
lIK:lIIber <r lava" of theirs bas been assaulted by lIIlOlber man.

Is kicldng a rapist's ass going to make the rape not have happened? Will his
pain mala: the survivor's go away'! Does 1be suIVivor need to be trying to
c:Irilloutanofuerout-<lf-oontro1, violartman? Probablynot

Since IllIl-trans IIIf:Il rommit the overwhelming majority (some say over
99"10) of sexual assaults, IIIf:Ilwho are supporting a survivor need to be espe-

cially oooscious of the impact of
wale violence, it is wale violence
that causes rape, not what ends it
Your actioos must be1hose of ead-
ingmale violence.

We cannot speak fur the responses
that survivors, women in pmticu-
tar, may make to rape. IfWOIIICII,
as a majori1y of survivors, decide
to collectivelyteSpOlldina way that
involves violence or asking wale

SlJWOIIeIS to participate in violeoce, that is sometbing for women and survi-
vas to wmk out for 1bcmselves. For men who are 6UppOl1ing a survivor,
00weveI; it is absolutdy 9P"tiaJ that you put aside your desires fur mascu-
line relribution and imcmJpt 1be cycle of wale violence.

This rape, no malt£r how muchyou tbiokit does, bas nothing tildowith you.
This is not aoothet man damaging ptoperty that be\oogs to you; he is not
etaIlenging your manhood Itis not your rtJS.lXIDSibility, or rigbt, to come in
~ and take tnatIr:rs into your own bands. This is a particularly
wale pel 8lulive, and there is 110room fur your ego here,



You cannot lave anyone. A survivor can only recover to the level
that they are capable of achieving at a particular time. If a person
that you love has been assaulted, realize that, in a way, you have
been assaulted too. You canoot be everything and anything at all
times. Make sure that you are finding some support for yourself.
Many people even suggest seeing a counselor or going to group
therapy for yourself as you support someone through an assault re-
covery.

Encourage (carefully) the person that you are struggling with to
broaden their suj!port network. Many people find a great deal of
value in one-on-one counseling, peer support groups, and a variety
of other support media. It will be rare that one person will know
how to adequately support another person through this lifelong heal-
ing process on their own.

You will make mistakes in the process.
Don't beat yourself up or disap-

pear because you are not
perfect. You won't
be. Act with sensi-
tivity and integrity,
don't walk. on egg-
shells.

Take care of yourself
You are no good to a
survivor if you are
killing yourself

I
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Recovering from a sexual assault will not happen in a day. This
means that there will ups and downs, good periods, and tough peri-
ods. A survivor may experience many of these changes in a single
day. Your consistency through these transitions is key.

The recovery of every single person is unique. Don't give up on
someone ifit looks like things aren't going to turn around right away.
Try something else. The positive impact that you canlwil1 have is
more than you will know, so stick around and adjust the style of
support you provide when it becomes clear that you need to .
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Even if you are a survivor of sexual assault, this situation is not about
you. Often, when people try to offer support to loved ones going
through struggle, they end up trying to process their own feelings
either with or indirectly through, the person who has been violated.
This may be about past abuses you have suffered or witnessed, anger
about what has happened to someone that you care about, concern
about how your relationship with the person will change, some ego-
driven desire for revenge, anything. By responding in this way, you
are not helping anyone, you are simply taking up space with your
own concerns that should be occupied by the concerns of the
person struggling to survive.

If,because of any of the aforementioned
situations (especially ifyou yourself are
a survivor), you find yourself unable to
put away your own process to support
this individual, be honest about this.
Don't attempt to support someone when
it is notsomething that you are actually
capable of. Continue to heal yourself an
work to help the person that you love find oth-
ers who are more able to help at the moment

One way to monitor this is to take care with what you say and how
you behave. Think about what you are doing and why you are doing
it before doing it Think about why you want to say what you want
to say. Make sure that it is not about some need that you have, no
.matter how justified you think it is.



Ifyou are a sexual partner of someone who is
a survivor, whether you were a partner with
them before, during, or after the time of their
assault, be especially cautious in your sexual
relationship. Sometimes, they will not want to
be sexual or even physically affectionate. Other
times, sexual activity will be a great source of
regaining their power. Be patient and allow
them to set the pace and type of activities that .
are engaged in; and be aware that smal1 ac-
tions can send survivors reeling.

The leading causeofPost- Traumatic Stress Disorder in the United States,
among ather mental illnesses, is sexual assault Movements, touches,
pisces, or words that remind a survivor of amoment; films or SODgS that

refer to, or depict sexual assaults; unfamiliar
and/or unsafe situations: all of these phenom-
ella can literally transfer a survivor back to the
momentoftheirassault, Payattentionasthese
situations reveal themselves, and do what you
can to eliminate your participation in them
when you are around the survivor you are sup-
porting. When you see this behavior infriends
thatyoudon'tknowto be survivors, tread with
caution and understand that this might bewhat
is happening.

Read books about sexual assault and the psy-
chology of survival Understand the long-teml implications and work
to help your laved one heal.

b



None of this is a magic recipe. Believe in yourself; believe in your
friend. Realize that rape is about power, oppression, and control, so
recovery must be about giving, loving, and sharing. Itwon't be easy,
but in the long run, both you and your friend will have grown more
and learned more than you can ever imagine. Please use this docu-
ment as something to help guide you through this process, but know
that you might have to make your own list of things to do.
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Onmge County Rape Qisis Cc11ta"
Main: (919) 968-4647
Crisis; (919) 967-7273 or
(866) 935-4783

Durham Crisis Response Center
Main; (919) 403-9425
Crisis: (919) 403-6562

Interact-Raleigh
Main; (919) 828-7501
Crisis: (919) 828-3005

UNC- Chapel Hill
Campus Health Services
Phone; (919) 966-3658
Free Counseling;
http://caps.unc.edulappts.htm

N. C. State University
Counseling Center: 515-2423
24 Hour Rape & Sexual Assault
Response Line;
(919) 618-RAPE (7273)

North Carolina Coalition Against
Sexual Assault
Main; (919) 431-<l995

Duke University
Sexual Assault Support Services
Crisis Information;
(919) 681-6882

KIRAN
(Domestic Violence and Crisis Services for
South AsiIlls inNor1h carolina)
Main:'(866) 547-2646

North Carolina Central University
Student Health and Counseling
Services
Phone: (919) 530-6317

North Caro\ina Council furWOlDfll
Phone: (919) 733-2455

Gay and Lesbian Helpline of
Wake County
Phone: 919-821-7095
Helpline: 919-821-<l055

Rainbow Hope
(Online Support Group for Lesbians SUTVi·
vors of Abuse and their Pum=)

htlp:!!www.rainbowhope.org

Vi~'s compensation (NC)
Helpline: 919-821-0055
http;f!www.nccrimecontro1.org!
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